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Stead Fast Industrial Co., Ltd.
Hex head screws, socket cap screws, hex flange screws,
rivets, fasteners

S

tead Fast Industrial Co., Ltd. was founded in 1975 and
today is a veteran manufacturer of a variety of standard and
special fasteners based in Kaohsiung City, southern Taiwan. The
company's constant business mantra is “Quality First, Service First
and Competitive Prices.”
The key to Stead Fast’s sustainable development over the
decades has been its continuous effort to improve technology
and upgrade production facilities. This enables the firm to satisfy
clients with not only high-quality fasteners at competitive prices,
but also all-around manufacturing services that can generate the
added value they need to better compete in their markets.
As it advances into the next stage of its development, the
company has expanded its factory area from some 1,980 square
meters to over 5,000 square meters. Its factory layout and
production management have earned ISO-9001 certification. With
brand-new production facilities, the time-tested manufacturer
envisions a brighter business future for both itself and its
customers.
Stead Fast’s product line is focused on fasteners for
motorcycles and automobiles, including hex head socket
cap screws, hex flange screws, weld screws, special screws,
carriage screws, shoulder screws, square head screws,
triangular screws threads, high/low thread screws, and
rivets, along with machinery screws and CNC lath parts.
The company exports its products to Southeast Asia, North
America, Central and South America. and Europe.

Stead Fast Industrial Co., Ltd.
No. 20, Lane 30, Dayong St., Gangshan Dist.,
Kaohsiung City 82048, Taiwan
Tel: 886-7-628-5373
Fax: 886-7-628-4337
E-mail: tsu-lan@steadfast.com.tw
Website: www.steadfast.com.tw

Ray Fu Enterprise Co., Ltd.
Screws, bolts, nuts,
and washers

F

ounded in 2000, Ray Fu Enterprise Co. is
a specialized manufacturer and exporter of
fasteners and steel wires. Its steel wire factory in
Kaohsiung, southern Taiwan, is quipped with a wire
rod warehouse, spheriodizing annealing furnace,
pickling surface equipment, wire drawing machines,
and screw makers, enabling the firm to carry out
quick and stable production for customers in Europe,
the U.S., Australia, New Zealand, Japan, and the
Middle East.
Ray Fu employs a strong research and development
team, ensuring a technological advantage that
enables it to supply an extensive range of products
including screws (self tapping screws, machine
screws, drywall screws, chipboard screws, furniture
screws), bolts (hex head bolts, carriage bolts, flange
bolts), nuts (hex nuts, square nuts, flange nuts), and
washers.
Ever since its inception the firm has invested heavily
in QC test equipment such as universal testing
machines, metallographic microscopes, X-ray coating
thickness gauges, and salt spray testing machines,
ensuring strict control of manufacturing processes. In
addition, the improvement of management efficiency
and an insistence on providing high-value-added
products have won Ray Fu a solid reputation in the
global marketplace and helped it create mutuallybeneficial relationships with customers.
Ray Fu has acquired ISO9001:2008, ISO14001:2004,
and ISO/TS16949:2002, certifications, as well as
laboratory accreditation from the Taiwan Accreditation
Foundation (TAF) and CE approval (DIN EN 14566).
To keep ahead of its competitors in the field,
Ray Fu is currently preparing to acquire CE
EN14592 certification. In addition to the continuous
improvement of product quality, the firm spares no
effort to expand its overseas markets by frequent
participation in international trade shows such as the
upcoming 2013 Fastener Fair Stuttgart Germany and
by joining the Taiwan Screws and Fasteners Trade
Mission to Africa.

Ray Fu Enterprise Co., Ltd.

Address: 23F-1, 366 Bo’ai 2nd Rd., Zuoying Dist.,
Kaohsiung, Taiwan 813
Tel: 886-7-556-0180
Fax: 886-7-556-0174
E-mail: export@ray-fu.com
Website: http://www.ray-fu.com

WL HARDWARE ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
Door Look With Keys, Lock With Keys, Pulley for
Window, Auminum Keys, Screw, screws
L H A R D WA R E E N T E P R I S E C O . , LT D w a s
established since 2000, is a professional supplier
and exporter, designing and manufacturing a wide range
of Fasteners and Architectural Hardware in Taiwan.

W

We are specialized in Fasteners --- Tapping Screw, Self
Drilling Screw, Taptite Screw, Wood Screw, Lag Screw,
Bolt, Special Bolt, Security Screw, Multi Stage Screw,
Nuts, Rivets, Thumb Screws, Clinching Screw, Washer,
Turning Parts, Machining Parts, Stamping Parts, Pin as
well as Hardware products and Architectural Hardware –
Die-Casting Building Products, Aluminum Door, Windows
and Handle accessories.
Should you need any additional specifications on the
illustrated products, please feel free to contact us. If,
however, you require other hardware items not shown
within the range, you are welcome to provide relevant
sketch or drawing for such items, to enable us to source
these through our supply partner and make mutual profit.
Business Type: Export,Manufacture,OEM/ODM
Main Category: Bolts,Nuts,Screws,Washers
Main Products: Screw,Nut,Taptite Screw,Self Drilling
Screws,Bolt,Rivets,Lag Screw,Wood Screw,Hex Head
Bolt,Self Tapping Screws
Established In: 2000
Standardization Certification: ISO2000-2008
Export Markets: Africa,Europe,Asia,Middle East,North
America,Oceania,Middle and South America
C o m p e t i t i v e A d v a n t a g e s : We l l a n d H i g h Q u a l i t y
Control,OEM Accepted,Prompt Delivery,Competitive
Prices,In a Variety of Design,Small Order Acceptable,ODM
Accepted

WL HARDWARE ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
Add: No. 52, Chaoping Rd., Chaoliao Borough, Daliao Dist., Kaohsiung City, Taiwan 831
Tel: 886-7-787-8199
Fax: 886-7-788-2191
E-mail: wei.li99@msa.hinet.net
http://www.cens.com/wl-hardware

Mega Link Enterprise Co., Ltd.

Nut tapping machines, NC/CNC grinding machines, thread rolling machines, bolt formers,
mini parts formers, open die re-headers, heading machines, nut formers
ounded in 2002 in southern Taiwan’s Tainan City, Mega Link
FEnterprise Co., Ltd. started as an exporter of mechanical
and automotive parts. In 2005, it began to export industrial
machines and used machines as well. The firm is now an OEM/
ODM producer of products applicable to the fastener and steel
processing industries.
The company’s product line
encompasses nut tapping machines,
NC/CNC grinding machines, thread
rolling machines, bolt formers,
mini parts formers, open die reheaders, heading machines, nut
formers, ODH running videos, wire drawing machines, brick
making machines, friction welding machines, bar/pipe chamfering
machines, nylon nut assembly machines, tube/wire bending and
straightening machines, nuts, bolts, circular saws, blade grinders,
flat dies threading machines, heat treatment machines, oil
recycling machines, presses, self-drilling screw making machines
and tooling, among other items.
To better serve its customers and provide total solutions, Mega
Link also offers custom products and turnkey solution, as well as
free consultation to help customers to improve production.
Mega Link Enterprise Co., Ltd.
No. 43, Baoxue 1st St., Bao-an
Borough, Rende Dist., Tainan City,
Taiwan
Tel: 886-6-366-3789
Fax: 886-6-366-3799
E-mail: william.ttsai@msa.hinet.net
http://www.mega-link.com.tw

Mega Link Enterprise Co., Ltd.

Kun Ming Spring Corp. Ltd.

Various kinds of springs, extension springs, torsion
springs, spring leaves

K

un Ming Spring Corp. is a veteran developer and manufacturer of a wide range of
precision springs. To assure the highest levels of quality and precision, the company uses
fully automated equipment to produce and test all of its products.
The firm’s wide-ranging product line includes compression springs (in wire diameters of 0.05mm
to 5.0mm), torsion springs (0.1mm to 4.0mm), extension springs (0.1mm to 4.0mm), design
springs (0.05mm to 5.0mm in diameter and plates 0.1mm-3.0mm
high x 35mm wide), constraint force springs (0.1mm-1.0mm high
x 40mm (wide), spiral springs (0.1mm-1.0mm high x 40mm wide),
and many other products such as volute springs, conical springs,
irregularly formed double torsion springs, retaining rings, and
washers and spring leaves.
Kun Ming says that all its products are processed by CNC
(computerized numerically controlled) forming machines which
precisely control wire winding and circling. Its products are used
in the electronic, computer, automobile, motorcycle, furniture,
machinery, toy, and many other industries.
The manufacturer is also capable of designing and manufacturing multifunctional torsion
springs (available in square, plate, irregularly formed, and double-coiled models) and wire
forms.
Kun Ming’s quality springs are widely popular with customers all over the world. The company
stresses that through its strong capability in design, development, and manufacturing, it hopes
to achieve a win-win situation with customers around the world. It welcomes product samples
or design blueprints, and promises to provide the most satisfactory finished products and
services.
Kun Ming Spring Corp. Ltd.

No. 95 Shangding Rd., Yongkang District,
Tainan City, Taiwan 710
Tel: 886-6-253-9466; 253-9477
Fax: 886-6-253-7569
E-mail: kunming.spring@msa.hinet.net
Website: www.kun-ming.com.tw

Kun Ming Spring Corp. Ltd.

Top Screw Metal Corp.
Blind rivet nuts, bolt rivet nuts, E self-driving nuts, binding post
screw sets, clinching fasteners

F

ounded in 1975, Top Screw Metal Corp. is a globally known, Taiwan-based ISO 9001:2008-certified
company that manufactures a variety of fasters for different industries.

The company’s skilled R&D team, backed by an abundance of experience and know-how, can produce
mold drawings according to customers’ requirements and turn out samples within a very short time. A
full line of inspection instruments,
including computer-controlled
torque, tensile, and trust testers,
3D projectors, and micro Vickers
hardness testers, enables Top Screw
to provide complete quality testing
reports that can speed up product
launches for its customers.
A strong manufacturing capability
is another of the company’s
competitive advantages. It is proud
of its automated production lines,
which use state-of-the-art equipment
including cold-forging and forming
machines, automated sorting
machines, and optical sorting machines to carry out the full cycle of production in-house, assuring high
volume, consistent quality, and great efficiency.
Most of the firm’s day-to-day operations, from designing to manufacturing and warehousing, are under the
control of computers, guaranteeing customers timely service, cost efficiency, and prompt delivery.
Top Screw’s product lineup encompasses a variety of fasteners in more than 10,000 different
specifications and sizes, including blind rivet nuts, bolt rivet nuts, blind jack nuts, E self driving nuts,
binding post screw sets, insert nuts, self tapping threaded inserts, expansion anchors, self clinching
fasteners, and welding studs, among others.
This world-class supplier owns nearly 20 patents for cutting-edge technologies in more than 10 different
countries, and has built up a high profile as an OEM (original equipment manufacturer) and ODM (original
design manufacturer) supplier to such big-name enterprises as Fastenal, Wurth, Gesipa, and Boassard.

Top Screw Metal Corp.
No. 78, Lane 415, Taihe Rd., Sec. 2, Changhua City 500, Taiwan
Tel: 886-4-723-7159
Fax: 886-4-724-6640
E-mail: recept@topscrew.com.tw
Website: www.topscrew.com.tw

Rivet nuts, studs, stainless steel rivet nuts, aluminum rivet
nuts, steel rivet nuts, brass rivet nuts, etc.

F

ounded in 1990, Changing Sun Metal
Co., Ltd. is a veteran developer and
manufacturer of rivet nuts. Continuous
expansion has brought the company’s
annual production volume to about 200
million pieces, up from just five million
when it was established.
Changing Sun passed stringent
certification processes to win ISO 9001
approval in 2007 and ISO/TS 16949 in
2011.
With its leader-of-the-pack R&D
capability, Changing Sun has developed
a very wide range of rivet products
including rivet nuts, studs, countersunk
head insert nuts, and special nuts, all
featuring high quality and precision as
well as competitive prices. The materials
used include stainless steel, aluminum
and brass.
The company stresses that it constantly
develops newer and better products that
cover all of the industry’s standard and
special specifications, fulfilling different
customer requirements for specifications,
materials, functions, performance, and
cost.

Changing Sun exports its products to
customers around the world, especially
major clients in the U.S. and Europe. The
firm welcomes buyers to contact it for
customizing products, and it is confident
of its ability to supply the very best in
products and services.

Changing Sun Metal Co., Ltd.
No. 28, Alley 10, Lane 151, Donglai Rd., Hemei
Town, Changhua County, Taiwan 508
Tel: 886-4-733-0350
Fax: 886-4-735-6289
E-mail: changinsun330350@yahoo.com.tw
Website: www.changingsun.com.tw

Hsin Fong Spring Co., Ltd.
Automotive coil springs, battery springs, compression
springs, leaf springs, tension springs, precision springs

S

ince its establishment in 1984, Hsin Fong Spring Co.,
Ltd. has worked on production of precision springs
and wire- formed products for more than two decades,
underpinned by its motto “the best quality and services” to
sustainably develop in the global market.
Drawing on decades-long practice and knowledge, this
specialized manufacturer offers wide-ranging products,
including automotive coil springs, battery springs,
compression springs, leaf springs, tension springs,
wave springs, medical springs, and strut bars, which are
applicable to electric and electronic devices, hardware,
automotive and motorcycles, switches, cameras,
household appliances, toys, locks, computer keyboards,
spray nozzles, ball-point-pen tips, etc.
The prime source of Hsin Fong’s global competitiveness
is the well integrated in-house production, with a full line of production machines to turn out
complicated springs in a continuous process and with large quantities, while attaining qualitative
consistency; as well as advanced tension test instruments imported from Japan to assure customers
of reliable pre-delivery inspection.
The company handles wire forming from 0.1mm to 3.0mm in diameter, or with minimum external
diameter of 0.65mm, with high tolerance, hence having built solid reputation among professionals all
over the world.
Backed by consummate production capability and ample capacity, this manufacturer provides
value-added OEM (original equipment manufacturing), as well as timely after-sales services with the
aim of helping customers better compete in their markets.

Hsin Fong Spring Co., Ltd.
No. 52, Alley 105, Lane 514, Zhongzheng Rd.,
Xinzhuang Dist., New Taipei City, Taiwan
Tel: 886-2-2906-0568
Fax: 886-2-2904-1579
Email: hf.spring@msa.hinet.net

Yu Jyun Co., Ltd.

Standard and customized screws including tamperproof
screws, mechanical screws, set screws, nuts, and hardware,
and 2D/3D screw part drawing services

F

ounded in 2013 by three young men with a
passion for screws and service, Yu Jyun Co.,
Ltd. focuses on the design and development of
tamperproof screws. The company’s goal is to offer
products that meet all of the needs of the market,
along with total tamperproof screw solutions, to
customers all over the world.
Tamperproof screws are widely used in patented secure mechanisms, hazardous mechanical
components, and public facilities to assure safety, confidentiality, and security. Yu Jyun aims to
supply high quality products at competitive prices to create profits for its customers as well as
itself.
In addition to such standard screws as tamperproof, machine, sheet-metal, set, and ball-ended
thrust screws, as well as nuts and hardware, Yu Jyun also offers customization and 2D/3D screw
part drawing services.
The firm is capable of developing exclusive tamperproof screws with a variety of designs. It also
designs and makes related to-order tools.
As a contract manufacturer, the Yu Jyun currently sells 100% of its output on the local market.
It plans, however, to develop the global market by accepting custom, OEM, and ODM orders; it
welcomes inquiries of any kind, and is ready to be of service at any time.

Yu Jyun Co., Ltd.
Rm. C, 7th Fl.-1, No. 2, Zhongshan Rd., Sec. 2, Changhua City, Taiwan 500
Tel: 886-4-711-0292
Fax: 886-4-711-5470
E-mail: service1@yu-jyun.com.tw
Website: www.yu-jyun.com.tw

Screw King Co., Ltd.
Self-drilling screws, self-tapping screws etc.

F

ounded in 1995, Screw King Co., Ltd. is a veteran
company specializing in designing, developing
and manufacturing high-grade, innovative self-drilling
screws.
The maker began as a major self-drilling screw
subcontractor for many famous fastener enterprises
in Taiwan, and has transformed into a very capable
developer and maker of quality self-drilling screw
products in recent years after accumulating strong
R&D and manufacturing strengths.
Currently, Screw King self-develops a wide range of self-drilling and -tapping screw products made of mainly highgrade stainless-steel, also developing all the tooling in-house.
To meet the rapidly increasing demand from many
customers at home and abroad, Screw King says
that it has been aggressively strengthening its
design and development capability, upgrading and
renewing manufacturing equipment, as well as
collecting the latest market information to come up
with newer and better products to match market
trends.
The maker supplies almost all kinds of self-tapping and -drilling screws, including hex-washer head screws, carbonsteel screws, stainless steel screws, bi-metal screws, etc. In addition to good quality, Screw King is very proud of its
satisfactory customer services and prompt delivery.
Screw King stresses that its core competitive
advantage lies in integrated in-house production from
processing, finishing and packaging.

Screw King Co., Ltd.
No. 151, Lane 1, Wenchang Rd., Sec. 3,Chengkung
Borough, Dadu Dist., Taichung City, Taiwan 432
Tel: 886-4-2698-1986
Fax: 886-4-2699-8199
E-Mail: jinjing.a2@msa.hinet.net
Website: www.jinjeng.com

Super Nut Industrial Co., Ltd.
Blind Rivet Nuts, Cold Forging Parts, Brass Inserts,
Self Clinching Parts & CNC Machined Parts

F

ounded in 1975, Super Nut Industrial Co., Ltd. has been
dedicated to making quality fasteners in Chang Hua, Taiwan.

The company began by utilizing one-die-two-blow cold headers
to produce rivets, leather hardware, and binding posts. Later, the
manufacturing process was expanded to include modern multistage cold forging to expand the variety of products.Today this
manufacturer turns out a wide range of fasteners, including blind
rivet nuts with standard and custom specifications, special blind
rivets, solid and hollow rivets, sex bolts, insert nuts, binding posts,
self clinching studs, nuts and standoffs, brass inserts, and CNC machined parts. All of these products can
be made to order with any combination of materials.
To insure consistent quality, the company conducts its manufacturing processes in accordance with
international standards and employs a variety of quality control measures. A variety of inspection
instruments are used in this process, such as tensile force & tension testers, 3D projectors, hardness
meters, and optical sorting machines. All tests are conducted at the factory which has been certified with
ISO 9001:2008.
This company is capable of OEM (original equipment manufacturing) as well, which is backed by its
consummate in-house production capabilities: from mold developing, to follow-up processing such as
threading, tapping, riveting, soldering, spot welding, turning and heat treatment to electroplating, anodic
treating, roast painting, and black-dyeing.
While maintaining prompt deliveries
and competitive prices, this seasoned
manufacturer also helps customers
with drawing, prototyping, and
professional problem-solving services
aimed at fostering mutually beneficial
partnerships with its clients.

Super Nut Industrial Co., Ltd.
No. 218-2, Lane 600, Shien Dong Rd., Sec. 1,
Chang Hua City 500, Taiwan
Tel: 886-4-752-6888
Fax: 886-4-752-6887
Email: sales01@super-nut.com.tw
Super.nut.tw@gmail.com
Website: www.super-nut.com.tw

Homn Reen Enterprise Co., Ltd.
Standard, special and customized screws,
OEM automotive supplies

S

ince established in 1985, Homn Reen Enterprise Co.,
Ltd. has specialized in making screws and fasteners
and automotive supplies as an OEM (original equipment
manufacturer) backed by ISO/TS 16949 certification.
With production bases in Taiwan and Vietnam, Homn
Reen manufactures a wide range of fasteners, including
self-drilling screws, roofing screws, composite panel
screws, tapping screws, thread forming screws, stainless
steel screws, chipboard screws, drywall screws, collated
screws, and washers, which are available in standard and
customized specifications.
Strong manufacturing capabilities and ample capacity
contribute to Homn Reen’s competitive advantage. Over
the years, the company has consistently invested in upgrading production facilities and enhancing manufacturing techniques. With fully staffed QC and Engineering
departments, it has also focused on product compliance
with various global standards and certifications. Bolstered by state-of-the-art facilities, this producer’s monthly
output averages 1,500 tonnes.
Recently, Homn Reen has finished setting
up a factory in Vietnam which was an effort
spearheaded in 2010. This factory is dedicated to making standardized products, while
its Taiwan plant focuses on higher-end items.
This production strategy will prove to better
satisfy its global customers, which are mainly in the U.S., Latin American and European
markets.
According to the company, a new, integrated
production line in its Vietnam plant is scheduled to start up this year, to boost monthly
output to 400-500 tonnes initially, and then
1,000-2,000 tonnes in the near future when
fully operational.

Homn Reen Enterprise Co., Ltd.
No. 136, Lane 513, Tatung Rd., Luzhu Dist.,
Kaohsiung City 821, Taiwan
Tel: 886-7-696-0597
Fax: 886-7-696-3606
Email: homnreen@mail.homnreen.com.tw
Website: www.homnreen.com

Excel Components Mfg Co., Ltd.

Expert for CNC Turning, Stamping, & Forging parts.

E

xcel Components Mfg Co., Ltd. was founded in 1978
in the southern Taiwan port city of Kaohsiung for the
production of tailor-made machining components. Today the
company’s products include CNC-machine Parts, Stamped/
Pressed Parts, Special Cold/Hot Forged Parts, and so on.
Excel's products are targeted at manufacturers of vehicles,
automotive, household appliances, electronic equipment, and
medical equipment in Europe, North & South America, and
Asia. This year the firm is earmarking more R&D resources
with the aim of adding value to its medical-equipment parts.
Excel makes the parts, mostly sizing 0.50mm-250.00mm in
diameter and 1.50mm-800.00mm in length, out of stainless
steel, carbon steel, brass, alloy steel, and aluminum. Also,
parts can be heated and plated according to shop drawings,
such as via vacuum, carburizing, carbon-nitriding etc., as
well as zinc, nickel, gold, silver, brass, black zinc, yellow zinc,
phosphate, chromate, and passivation plated.

Excel aims to provide its customers with best value
products and service all the time. To handle its
increasing volume of business, Excel established
factories in Kaohsiung City, Taiwan and Ningbo City,
China to offer wide-ranging production lines. Also,
to better serve its customers, Excel set up branch
offices in U.S.A. and China.

Furthermore, Excel keeps enhancing its quality control.
The company strengthens its quality-inspection capability
by adopting advanced equipment such as 2.5D image
measuring instruments, roughness testers, Vickers/Rockwell
hardness testers, salt spray testers, and coating thickness
measuring instruments.

Excel Components Mfg Co., Ltd.
No. 221, Dingzhong Rd., Sanmin Dist.,
Kaohsiung 807, Taiwan
Tel: 886-7-359-5988
Fax: 886-7-359-5922
Website: www.excelcomponents.com.tw
E-mail: service@excelcomponents.com.tw

Joiner Fastener

Enterprise Co., Ltd.

Drywall screws, chipboard screws, self-tapping screws,
self-drilling screws, concrete screws, stainless screws

J

oiner Fastener Enterprise Co., Ltd. was founded in 2003 and is dedicated to becoming
one of the most versatile screw manufacturers in Taiwan, with consistent product quality
and excellent customized design that are highly appreciated by customers everywhere. In
recent years, the company has gradually shifted its sales emphasis to Japan and Europe,
aggressively tapping markets there through its professional team of foreign-languagespeaking sales people.
The company’s general manager, Anthony Chuang, has 15 years
of experience in the Japanese and European markets, cultivating a
sharp awareness of how to lead business development there. Japan
and Europe now account for 60% of the firm’s total revenues, and
the ratio is steadily rising.
Joiner Fastener has been certified to ISO9001:2008 and
ISO14001:2004 standards, and its insistence on the constant
improvement of product quality, technology, and professionalism
is widely recognized and greatly appreciated by
customers worldwide. General Manager Chiang
stresses that his company is well experienced in
developing customized carbon steel and stainless
steel screws based customer specifications. To meet
the high quality requirements of its European and
Japanese customers, the company has spared no
effort to implement stringent quality controls at every
step of the production process.
Looking to the future, Joiner aims to apply a flexible
operating strategy, work closely with upstream and
downstream vendors and cooperating partners,
and further upgrade production and quality-control
capability so that the ratio of revenue contribution from Japan
and Europe can grow to 80% or even 100%.
Joiner Fastener has given its development of international
markets a boost in recent years by attending international trade
shows. This year’s participation includes the Architecture +
Construction Materials 2013 show, held in Tokyo on Mar. 5~8.

Joiner Fastener Enterprise Co., Ltd.
No. 50, Jiahua Rd., Gangshan District, Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Tel: +886-7-628-1096
Fax: +886-7-628-1097
E-mail: anthony@joiner-fastener.com.tw
Website: http://www.joiner-fastener.com.tw

Boss Precision Works Co., Ltd.
Self-tapping screws and fasteners

B

oss Precision Works Co., Ltd. (BOSS), established in 1994, is a
professional OEM/ODM supplier of fasteners, especially construction
screws, self-drilling screws, self-tapping screws, and stainless steel
screws. Backed by experienced satellite factories and equipped with
quality-control laboratory and packaging facility, the company is
capable of maintaining consistent and superior quality but at the
same time lowering production costs.
In compliance with well-known international standards,
the ISO9001: 2008 certified maker maintains its own ERP
(enterprise resource planning) system and internal/external
processes to ensure sound transaction/production flows. Also,
by this means, its production control staff can monitor the progress
of each production step to make sure each delivery would be on time.
With the support from experienced satellite factories, BOSS has a wide range of product category albeit the
mayor one is self-drilling screws. Its product line includes self-drilling screws, self-tapping/piercing screws,
drywall screws, chipboard screws, roofing screws, concrete
screws, machine screws, and customized products (e.g. bolts, nuts
and washers) made of stainless steel, carbon steel, or steel alloy.
And product specifications could follow IFI, DIN, and JIS standards.
Given knowledge of fasteners accumulated for 20 years of
know-how, the company’s research and development capability
will enhance amelioration of product function. In addition, to
provide better service, BOSS is willing to store up inventories for
customers in case of rush orders. In this regard, customers can
save unnecessary warehouse costs.
With annual sales of US$6 million, the company rolls out 2,000
metric tons of screws per year. Boss mainly exports its products
to the U.S., Canada, Europe and Japan. It has been a frequent
in renowned international fastener shows, including Taiwan
International Fastener Show held in Kaohsiung, southern Taiwan.

Boss Precision Works Co., Ltd.

No. 200, Chiawei St., Weisui Borough, Kangshan Dist.,
Kaohsiung City, Taiwan 820
Te: 886-7-622-0718
Fax: 886-7-622-0725
E-mail: bossp@ms11.hinet.net
Website: www.screwboss.com

Yow Chern Co., Ltd.
Assorted fasteners as screws

Y

ow Chern Co., Ltd. is a technology-leading manufacturer of fasteners with more
than 20 years of experience and a world-caliber brand Aster® Screws.

Yow Chern’s competitive advantage is achieved with skillful, experienced staff, which,
according to the company, are well trained to make the most of their abilities and
knowledge to solve customers’ problems and create value.
The maker’s current success is built on its strong commitment to R&D. Yow Chern has
developed several globally patented products, including Aster® Screw, Wedge Anchor,
Screw Anchor, most of which prove to be marketable and practical. For instance, the
Aster® Screw features revolutionary pentagonal threads, which can be archwise formed
from 3D to 6D according to outside diameters of screws. Widely applied as decking
screws, composite decking screws, construction screws, concrete screws, etc., this
thread design confirms the company’s R&D achievements. This screw series all have
higher torque strength and drilling speed than competing models, and meet CE 14566
and EN14592 standards.
Additionally, the company offers various automotive fasteners as Torx®, Torx Plus®,
MAThread® and MATpoint®, and is developing various anchors that are scheduled
for launch in the coming few years. Of its steadily growing annual revenue, 40% is
generated from auto fasteners shipped to Tier 1 and Tier 2 automotive suppliers
Efficient manufacturing is Yow Chern’s
other forte. The company employs a
complete line of advanced manufacturing
facilities in its modern factory that is ISO/
TS16949 certified. All products undergo strict quality control measures and tests meeting
ICC approval and CE approval in its TAF-accredited lab.
Presently, 95% of Yow Chern’s products are exported, mostly to Europe, the U.S. and
Canada and some to Central and South Americas and Southeast Asia. Many larger
enterprises in Europe have close business ties with the company.

Yow Chern Co., Ltd.

No. 74-15, Chunglu Village, Alian Dist., Kaohsiung City, Taiwan
Tel: 886-7-631-1538
Fax: 886-7-631-0510
Email: ycsales@yowchern.com.tw
Website: www.yowchern.com.tw

Shun Den Iron Works Co., Ltd.
Hardware/riggings, fasteners, tools, stamping parts, turning/
machining parts, hook & wire parts

F

ounded in 1980, Shun Den Iron Works
Co., Ltd. has developed into a highly
professional manufacturer of wire forms,
forgings, and die castings with a product
line centered on marine hardware, builders’
hardware and supplies, and metal parts and
accessories for machinery.
Additionally, Shun Den turns out special
screws, nuts, and related products
according to customers’ draftings and
drawings. With more than three decades
of experience in exporting worldwide, the
veteran manufacturer well understands the
importance of quality to product’s marketability.
To adapt to the increasingly challenging global competition and expand its business scope, Shun Den
decided to venture into developing and manufacturing hand tools in 2009; skillfully taking advantage
of over 30 years of experience in thermal treatment, it soon succeeded in developing its first hex-key
wrench. The high-quality hex-key wrenches that the company turns out today undergo a special heattreating technique to provide exceptional wear resistance and durability, as recognized by professional
users everywhere.
The success of its hex-key wrench strengthens Shun Den’s belief that only high-quality tools can
help customers cut costs and enhance working efficiency, product quality, and
competitiveness. This has inspired the company to develop other tools such
as power bits and torx wrenches, just as scrupulously as it did with hex-key
wrenches, with the aim of satisfying end-users worldwide with the best highquality hand tools available.
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Ray Fu Enterprise Co., Ltd.
Screws, bolts, nuts,
and washers

F

ounded in 2000, Ray Fu Enterprise Co. is
a specialized manufacturer and exporter of
fasteners and steel wires. Its steel wire factory in
Kaohsiung, southern Taiwan, is quipped with a wire
rod warehouse, spheriodizing annealing furnace,
pickling surface equipment, wire drawing machines,
and screw makers, enabling the firm to carry out
quick and stable production for customers in Europe,
the U.S., Australia, New Zealand, Japan, and the
Middle East.
Ray Fu employs a strong research and development
team, ensuring a technological advantage that
enables it to supply an extensive range of products
including screws (self tapping screws, machine
screws, drywall screws, chipboard screws, furniture
screws), bolts (hex head bolts, carriage bolts, flange
bolts), nuts (hex nuts, square nuts, flange nuts), and
washers.
Ever since its inception the firm has invested heavily
in QC test equipment such as universal testing
machines, metallographic microscopes, X-ray coating
thickness gauges, and salt spray testing machines,
ensuring strict control of manufacturing processes. In
addition, the improvement of management efficiency
and an insistence on providing high-value-added
products have won Ray Fu a solid reputation in the
global marketplace and helped it create mutuallybeneficial relationships with customers.
Ray Fu has acquired ISO9001:2008, ISO14001:2004,
and ISO/TS16949:2002, certifications, as well as
laboratory accreditation from the Taiwan Accreditation
Foundation (TAF) and CE approval (DIN EN 14566).
To keep ahead of its competitors in the field,
Ray Fu is currently preparing to acquire CE
EN14592 certification. In addition to the continuous
improvement of product quality, the firm spares no
effort to expand its overseas markets by frequent
participation in international trade shows such as the
upcoming 2013 Fastener Fair Stuttgart Germany and
by joining the Taiwan Screws and Fasteners Trade
Mission to Africa.
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Chong Cheng Fastener Corp.
Conical washer nuts, DIN 986 nuts, fitting nuts,
welding nuts, U nuts and acorn cap nuts

C

hong Cheng Fastener Corp. was established in 1989 and has grown into a globally known fastener manufacturer
with a reputation for world-caliber production technologies and a strong commitment to high quality and on-time
delivery.
The company currently turns out 600 metric tons of various kinds of fasteners per month for one shift, 60% of which
are made of carbon steel and the remainder of stainless steel. Most of the products are exported to Europe, the U.S.,
and Japan for use in automotive production, construction and industrial application, as well as for special purposes in
different markets. In addition to carbon/stainless steel, Chong Cheng has devoted to the development of fasteners of
special materials, such as aluminum, brass and duplex stainless steel for niche markets.
To fully exploit its competitive edge in the global market, the company is expanding the area of its automated storage/
retrieval system from some 18,000 square meters to 22,700 square meters. When the expansion is completed in 2013,
the warehouse will have 5,700 more storage locations and be able to accommodate up to 6,000 metric tons of fasteners
at once. With the use of computerized management and bar-coding systems, the automated warehouse will enable the
company to better satisfy customers with timely, rapid delivery and improved operational efficiency.
As part of its consistent dedication to quality, the company adopts uncompromising quality control measures and
constantly installs advanced optical sorting machines before packing. Being an essential supplier in the high-end
automotive fastener industry, the company has obtained ISO 9001 & ISO/TS 16949 certifications. It always spares
no effort in striving for high added-on-value parts with its long-term customers, ex: DIN 986, DIN 1587, DIN 917,
welding, conical-washer & fitting nuts…etc., together with various kinds of non-standard drawing products.
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